WHERE CAN I USE MY RESIDENT MEAL PLAN?
BON APPÉTIT DINING LOCATIONS

RESIDENT DINING

Our two Resident Dining cafés are the centerpiece of Case’s dining program.

We believe that by providing an abundance of healthful, delicious food in a warm inviting setting we add to our students’ quality of campus life and college experience. From nutrition awareness programs to a responsive and caring staff our Resident Dining cafés and the programs and services they provide are an embodiment of the mission of our University.

The “meal” portion of your meal plan provides a guaranteed number of meals per week (depending on the plan you select) to access our two resident dining cafés, you can use the Dining Points or CaseCash portion of your meal plan to treat a guest to a meal or at any of our on campus retail cafés.

Fribley Marché
“All you care to eat dining “
South Side Residence Hall Area

Our Culinary Stations include:
- PI – Pizza and Pasta, need we say more?
- FLIP – Our grill featuring our 100% fresh ground beef burgers
- STACKS – A create your own deli bar
- COMFORT – All the comforts of home cooking
- FARM TO FORK – Featuring food from Ohio!
- and much, much more!

Leutner Resident Dining Café
“All you care to eat dining “
North Side Residence Hall Area

Our Culinary Stations include:
- GLOBAL – Sampling dishes from around the world
- THE GRILL – Featuring our 100% fresh ground beef burgers
- GREENS – Salad Bar for a new generation
- CLASSICS – Entrées and side dishes that take you back to the kitchen of your childhood
- OVENS – Pizza, Pasta and more
- DELI – A true New York style deli
- and much, much more!

CULINARY STATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

See the back of this brochure for additional resident dining highlights.
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RESIDENT DINING CONTINUED

Leutner Resident Dining Café
“All you care to eat dining”
North Side Residence Hall Area

HALAL/KOSHER COUNTERTOP –
a new Culinary Station available at Leutner Resident Dining Café, West Entrance

The Halal/Kosher Countertop is conveniently located adjacent to the Leutner Resident Dining Café. If you maintain a strict kosher or Halal diet, you can be assured that our Halal/Kosher dining option adheres to the highest standards of Jewish dietary law.

Case’s Department of Retail Operations, the Office of Campus Services, the Office of Campus Dining and Bon Appétit Management Company and with research assistance from various campus student organizations have partnered to bring this new culinary station to our community. We have hired one of the areas most highly regarded kosher caterers to provide the meals for your dining pleasure.

Our Halal/Kosher culinary station will feature an all-inclusive meal with salad bar, bread or rolls, choice of entrée or vegetarian entrée, side vegetable and starch, fruit or dessert and unlimited fountain beverages. Lunch and dinner will be served Sunday – Saturday and brunch will be served Saturday and Sunday. All meals will be served in disposable service ware and on disposable dining ware.

While the Halal/Kosher Countertop is restricted to Halal/Kosher mealplan holders, Halal/Kosher meal plan holders are also welcomed to select appropriate foods available in the Leutner Resident Dining Café.

The meal portion of your plan can also be used at…

L3 Grill – Leutner Lower Level
Our new campus retail location features daily “bundle meals” at Ovens, Deli and the Grill that you may request the meal portion of your mealplan be used for.

Our Culinary Stations include:

OVENS – Gourmet Pizza!
DELI – Made to order masterpieces with fresh baked bread!
GRILL – Fun food fast with a variety of signature selections

Grab It!
Campus Quad – Sears Building
This popular dining location is located in the heart of campus to provide residents the option to grab your lunch while you’re on the run. Plan holders can enjoy their choice of a freshly prepared, prepackaged sandwich, salad or seasonal roasted vegetable plate, a bag of chips or fresh crudités, fresh whole fruit, featured dessert and a beverage for one meal.